ng allowed to go ahead due to Covid-19. This year has been a struggle for me with th
cellation of the 2020 ISSF Nationals along with the 2020 NSW State Championships, bot
mpetitions
I had125hoped to thrive in. Although this year has been difficult,
I have tried
EDITION
DECEMBER
2020 to kee
training and life as normal as possible. My goals are what is keeping me motivated, havin
determination and perseverance that I have has really helped me through these difficu
es. Staying motivated to go to the range, do technical training at home and gym work is wha
helped me pass the time. Its also really good for me to stay in contact with my shooting mate
team members, helping them with any questions they have or even just having a goo
versation with them.

m really looking forward to the new shooting year and what it will have in store for all of us.
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From the President
Hi and welcome to the last
edition of the Focus for 2020
I would like to start with the discounted
Capitation fees for 2021 from Pistol
Australia and the NSWAPA. We have
had some complaints from members
that their club is not passing on the
discount. We have a letter from one club
that says that they set the capitation
fees and their club fees before they
knew about the discount and there is
nothing in writing that says that the
club must pass on the discount. This
is totally incorrect. No club decides the
Capitation fees for PA and the NSWAPA.
These fees are decided annually by
the PA Executive Committee and the
NSWAPA Executive.
If the club fees have already been
charged prior to knowing the reduction
of capitation fees, and ﬁnd it to be a
logistically large problem to refund the
money to the membership, then refund
the money next year.
The
NSWAPA
has
had
legal
representation at a recent Coronial
Inquest. This has been jointly funded by
Pistol Australia and us. We have made
submissions in regard to preliminary
recommendations and will be closely
monitoring the outcomes. Although
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there has been no suggestions of wrong
doing on behalf of any shooting sport,
there seems to be no doubt as to where
the repercussions will fall on.
We have been already getting
complaints from war Veterans who are
being denied License renewals because
they are under treatment for any sort of
stress disorder and now the same thing
is happening with people going through
Family Law Court proceedings.
I suppose it is not long before they
declare shooting a women only sport.
Surely there can be no other group of
people than male shooters who are
treated with such prejudicious by actual
legislation. Rest assured we will be
doing all that is physically possible to
fight for you and our sport.
On a more pleasant note, on behalf of
the Executive and myself we wish you
and your family all the best for the
festive season and lets hope with the
renewed freedom 2021 turns out to be
so much better than 2020.
Yours in shooting

Brian Cheers
PRESIDENT - NSWAPA

Volunteers Wanted!
We are looking for volunteers who attend shoots
to take footage of matches then send to the
office for editing.
Interested? Send an email to
manager@nswapa.org.au

IMPORTANT REMINDER TO
MEMBERS
If you change home/postal address, you have a legal
obligation to notify the Firearms Registry within 14
days, and at this time, you must also notify your Club
Secretary, who in turn will notify the NSWAPA Office.

DECEMBER 2020
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From
FROMthe
THEOffice
OFFICE
For many years, I had high hopes and
expectations for what the year 2020
would bring.
Twenty Twenty. It sounded like it was
going to be a great year. A memorable
year. As we near the end of the year, I
can only say that it was a memorable
year…. And not the way I (or many
others) had hoped or expected.
Between bushfires, floods and COVID,
it will be a good feeling on 31 Dec to
say goodbye and look forward to a new,
better year ahead, but before we say
goodbye to 2020, I thought we should
acknowledge the good things.
In January, the Junior Camp was hosted
at Sydney Pistol Club. In May, we met up
with Pattie Dench and this was followed
up with a visit from Pattie to the Juniors
at their Team Building Day.
In July, we were able to Return to Sport
and the NSW Government handed
out Sports Grants to Clubs to help get
things moving again.
And after on/off/on competitions due
to COVID restrictions, the Metallic
Silhouette 200m Small Bore and Field
Pistol State Championships went ahead
in Inverell, and the Black Powder State
Titles in St Ives. See the Match Reports
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later in this issue. I visited the St Ives
club on Day 2 of the competition. Ah,
that smell of Black Powder…. Nice…
It was interesting to watch the level of
preparation involved with loading the
gun with the gun powder, sealing it with
a cream (apparently anti wrinkle night
cream does the job too), then adding the
balls with a special press.
Some of the 2020 State Titles matches
that could not go ahead this year due to
COVID restrictions will be going ahead
next year. Check out the Calendar at
the back of this issue to see which
events are on.
Over the past year, I have been
“volunteering” clubs to submit an
article about their club – 1 City and 1
Country club. While not everyone can
travel to each of these clubs, it certainly
makes good reading learning about the
history of the clubs and where it is at
today. Has your club been featured yet?
Would you like everyone to know the
history of your club and what if offers
to it’s members? Send me an email/call
me to let me know if you can submit a
story for a future issue.
We are currently going
the Membership/Capitation
process. Club Secretarys are
to submit their Member List

through
Renewal
required
to us by

FROM THE OFFICE

the end of the year. If you haven’t
already paid your fees, please see
your Club Secretary TODAY so you are
financial for the coming year.

shooting, please remember to continue
being COVID safe. Ensure your COVID
Safety Plans are displayed and kept up
to date.

So as we are heading into the festive
season, the Office - Sylvia, Effie & I
would like to wish all the members
a safe and happy Christmas and
New Year.

To quote the Acting Sports Minister,
“Complacency is our enemy. Social
Distancing and Good Hand Hygiene is
our friend”.
All the best, and see you next year.

Whether you are spending time with
family and friends or at your range

Pat Z

DECEMBER 2020
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From
FROMthe
THEEditor
OFFICE
Well, what a year it has been!
This Issue marks 12 months of being
the editor of FOCUS and I would like to
thank all of our readers (and Pat in the
office) for your kind words, suggestions
and stories over the past 12 months!
With the ups and downs of 2020, I for
one, am looking forward to some form
of normality come 2021.
It is great to see some of the comps
have started firing back up again,
with the NSW State Black Powder
Championships and the NSW State
Metallic Silhouette Small Bore and
Field Pistol Championships being held
since the last Issue. Congratulations to
all of the winners - You will be able to
read about these events on page 10-15.

junior shooters have submitted stories
and they have all been a fantastic read!
Such a great initiative - thank you,
Allison!
If you would like to submit a story,
please submit your story as a Word
document, with high res images
attached to the email. I can send you a
link to upload your images if need be,
shoot me an email and I will send the
link through.
As this will be the last issue before
Christmas, I wish all shooters and their
families safe and happy holidays - I will
chat to you all in the New Year!

Tiffany Gouge
EDITOR

Junior’s Coach, Allison, has also started
a new magazine section called “My
Story So Far...”. Allison and a few of the

Closing Dates for contributions to next FOCUS:
FEB 12 • MAY 14 • AUG 13 • NOV 12
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NSWAPA Committee

Welcome to our
incoming NSWAPA
Committee for 2021.
Brian Cheers
PRESIDENT

Bruce Tutty

VICE PRESIDENT

Daniel Repacholi

COMMITTEE MEMBER

Edward Prestidge
TREASURER

Lee Scott

COMMITTEE MEMBER

John Roache
SECRETARY

Lindsay Jones

COMMITTEE MEMBER
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NSW State Black Powder
Championships 2020
BY TIM DAVIS

7th and 8th November at St
Ives Pistol Club.
When the NSW State Government
announced in late September that
COVID-19 restrictions on regional level
and state level events for community
sporting organisations would be lifted,
the NSWAPA were in touch with St
Ives almost immediately to see if we
were still willing and able to put on
the BP State Championships in early
November. We only had about 6 weeks
to make final preparations having given
up on holding this event, but we were
keen to go ahead.
10
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The NSW Black Powder fraternity
was even keener to participate, with
competition having been so curtailed
in 2020. Even though our friends from
Victoria and Queensland couldn’t join
us, we still received 26 entries which
made for a competitive weekend’s
shooting.
Australian Commonwealth Games
competitor Kerry Bell has only recently
taken up Black Powder, but he is making
his presence very much felt, taking
out the 50m match with a very good
score of 366, a personal best. He also
placed highly in the Adjustable Revolver

and Modern Single Shot International
matches.
Rod Lavell from the ACT won the
25m match with a very good 365. The
International match winners were:
Adjustable Sight Revolver – Nathan
Blackburn 93; Fixed Sight Revolver –
Nathan Blackburn 92; Modern Single
Shot – Brian Subkey 96; Replica Single
Shot – David Moore 92.
Nathan Blackburn had a very good
weekend as he also broke into A grade
in 25m with a 361. John Liston also
broke into A grade in 50m with a 350.
Many thanks to all who assisted on

the weekend as RO’s, patchers and
scorers. Particular thanks go to Greg
Clarke, Greg Webb, Bruce Peters and
Bill Parrinelli for their work in getting
the ranges ready in such a short time
frame. Thanks also to Steve and Sue
Guy and Phil and Judy Bronger for their
work on squadding and scoring, and
to Cheryl Moore, Rob Broughall and
Spencer Tweedie for being our patient
and capable judges. Finally thanks to
all the competitors who made it such an
enjoyable and successful weekend.
Tim Davis
Black Powder Match Director,
St Ives Pistol Club

DECEMBER 2020
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The Winners - Nathan Blackburn, David Moore, Rod Lavell and Brian Subkey

Black Powder 25m
Rod Lavell, Leigh Hall

Black Powder International (Modern)
Brian Subkey, Leigh Hall

Black Powder International (Fixed and Adjust)
Nathan Blackburn, Leigh Hall

Black Powder International (Replica)
David Moore, Leigh Hall

DECEMBER 2020
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NSW State Metallic Silhouette Small
Bore and Field Pistol Championships
BY SUE SHOEMARK

Group (left to right) Melinda Mullen, Jake Davey, Judy Harding and Glen Anderson

2020 has been a difficult year
for all sporting events within
Australia and as the year
progressed there was the
realisation that our Small Bore
and Field Pistol championship
may not eventuate this year.
The closing of borders and then the
NSW restriction of inter-regional sports
prevented many events being held. The
Inverell RSM Pistol Club committee
had made the decision that if the State
Championships were cancelled we
would go ahead with an interclub event,
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while continually implementing our
COVID 19 plan.
News came that the Queensland
Government had included the Inverell
Shire in their COVID 19 Bubble, allowing
Queenslanders to travel to our region in
NSW. Although our entries were still
low in numbers we were ready to hold
the club shoot.
Just two and half weeks prior to the
start of the shoot the six-week interregional restrictions in NSW were lifted.
A decision was then made to go ahead

with the State Championships. Although
our numbers were still restricted to 22
competitors, the weekend was a great
success. This year we had six females
participating. It is always great to catch
up and this event especially was very
welcomed by those attending, after
months of no competitions occurring.
Some Queenslanders after obtaining
their passes to travel into NSW arrived
early and helped in preparation for the
weekend. A special thank you to Judy
and John Harding for their contributions,
to Brian and Joanna Marsden for their
assistance scoring, Rob Boutcher for
taking on range duties and the role as
Judge, and to John Harding and Brian
Marsden for carrying out gun checks.
The club members appreciate the work
you all do at our shoots.
The weather held for the weekend,
and when the wind did blow it blew
down range.
Four 40’s were scored over the duration
of the weekend: Glen Anderson from
Inverell RSM in Small Bore Production
and Small Bore Revolver; Jake
Davey from Inverell RSM and Scott
Dawson from Toogoolawah in Small
Bore Production.

the Field Pistol Aggregate was awarded
to Jake Davey-Inverell RSM with a
score of 64 and the Ladies’ Field Pistol
Aggregate going to Melinda Mullen on a
score of 47.
Off Guns for the weekend:
100m Production
Scott Dawson-Toogoolawah after a
shoot off with Jake Davey and Glen
Anderson -Inverell RSM all on a score
of 40.
100 Revolver
Glen Anderson- Inverell RSM (40)
100m Standing
Jake Davey -Inverell RSM (31)
100m Unlimited
Glen Anderson- Inverell RSM (38)
Field Pistol Production
Glen Anderson-Inverell RSM (29)
Field Pistol Production Any Sights
Jake Davey-Inverell RSM (37)
Congratulations to all the winners and
thank you to all who made the weekend
a success.

The Small Bore Four Match Aggregate
was taken out by Glen Anderson-Inverell
RSM with a score of 145 -Toogoolawah,
the Women’s Aggregate was won by
Judy Harding with a score of 132 , while
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Tamworth Pistol Club - 50m
Range Upgrades
BY PHILLIP HARRIS

Our 50m Range has been
approved to open.

now have a world class range for the
long term. Well done to all involved.

After years of effort on the part of many
club members and supporters including
local member Kevin Anderson and
TPE, and the expenditure of hundreds
of thousands of dollars, I am please to
be able to report that the NSW Firearm
Registry has today approved Range 5 to
re-open for 50 metre shoots.

Some detailing work remains to
be done on Range 5, such as wood
preservation treatment, but this does
not prevent use. Range 4 still requires
significant works, but the end is in
sight and we have a greater tempo
due to the benefit of the lessons learnt
on Range 5.

My thanks go out to all who have been
on this long journey with us. It is 3 years
since the range was close entirely, and
18 months since it was reopened to 25
metres only. The reconstruction task
has been long and expensive but we

Best wishes and good shooting.
Philip Harris
President, Tamworth Pistol Club
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STEYR EVO 10 E
Ph 1300 22 38 45
The finest STEYR Air Pistol ever made – Available NOW in Australia !!

We are the SOLE agents for STEYR products in Australia
ONLY firearms sold in Australia through Potter Firearms are
covered by factory warranty. Beware of dubious imports
Check first – contact us on 1300 22 38 45
.

Ormeau QLD & Holbrook NSW
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My Story

Coach Allison Doyle

My shooting journey began
many years ago when I was
a child. My father always
had rifles and use to take me
hunting all the time. We use
to shoot cans off stumps and
homemade targets. I always
loved it!
It wasn’t till years later, 2008, at the
age of 48 that my husband and I came
across an indoor shooting range on the

18
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Gold Coast and decided to wander in
and have a go. That was the reigniting
of a forgotten passion. So, I began to
search for a pistol club close by. As
luck would have it, TLMPC was only 10
minutes away, and so we joined.
I was quite lucky when I started out,
shooting came very naturally to me and I
seemed to improve at quite a quick rate.
When I started out, I was right-handed
and left-eyed. I did have problems with
my body twisting in its stance, but I

sorry for myself for quite a while. Until
Lindsay said to me one day, “What’s
wrong with your left arm?”
What did I have to lose.....So I
started the journey of purchasing
left-handed grips for my guns and
learning to shoot with my left arm.
It took me a while to get up to speed, but
eventually, I was happy with how I was
shooting. I never put as much pressure
on myself when I changed hands
because I was happy just to be able to
be shooting again.
It was then that I started doing
coaching courses and trying to help out
the juniors at our club. I love seeing the
juniors grow in their shooting careers
and I get great pleasure out of being
able to help guide and advise them
along the way.
still shot an A grade air and B Grade
sport pistol.
My biggest downfall was {still is} rapidfire half of 25m pistol. One year I had a
chance to be on the state team, all I had
to do was improve my rapid-fire score.
So, I was determined to do it!!!
The Late Lindsay Hayward was coaching
me and over a weekend of intense
training, I managed to tear the tendon
from my elbow. I was totally devastated
and ended up having to have an
operation. Well, I thought my shooting
days were over and was feeling very

These days my role as the Junior
Director is one that not only keeps me
very very busy but one that gives me
great joy and fulfilment.
You never know what might happen
along the path of life but if we make the
best of what we are given and are still
enjoying what we are doing, then things
can’t be too bad, can they?

DECEMBER 2020
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My Story
Ellie Rudder

I started shooting literally the
day after I turned 12.
Before that, I would go to the range
with my dad and help out at the range,
all I wanted to do when I turned 12 was
shoot. Tuggerah Lakes Memorial Pistol
Club became my home club and still is
today, everyone was really lovely and
nice to me when I was starting out. I
had only been shooting a month when I
achieved B grade in air pistol, I was over
the moon that day and it was a huge
stepping stone in my small career.
The following year I went to my first
competition at Cessnock, I won gold in
junior women’s B grade air pistol and
I won silver in the junior D grade sport
pistol.
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Later that year I was selected for the
NSW Junior Tri-State Team, it was a
huge moment for me and one of the
first moments I was getting put into the
eyes of the shooting community.
Since then, now been shooting for over
4 years I have achieved:
• Youth Nationals Bronze Medallist
2017
• 3x Gold Medallist at NSW State
Championships 2019
• 4th Year on the NSW Junior TriState Team 2017- Present
• Member of the NSW State Team
2020- Present
• Multiple Gold Medals and Overall
Awards

I have very high goals for my shooting,
I have short-term and long-term goals
for my shooting. Short term goals
involve:
• Master Grade Junior Air Pistol
• 540 Junior Sport Pistol
• NSW State Champion

Although this year has been difficult, I
have tried to keep my training and life
as normal as possible. My goals are
what is keeping me motivated, having
the determination and perseverance
that I have has really helped me through
these difficult times. Staying motivated
to go to the range, do technical training
Long term goals involve:
at home and gym work is what has
• Youth Olympic Selection
helped me pass the time. It’s also really
• World Junior Cups
good for me to stay in contact with my
• World Championships
shooting mates or team members,
I started
shooting
literally
day Paris
after I turned
Before that
I would
range with my
• Gold
Medal
Air the
Pistol
2024 12.
helping
them
withgo to
anythe questions
dad and Olympic
help out Games
at the range, all I wanted to dothey
whenhave
I turned
12
was
shoot.
Tuggerah
or even just having a goodLakes
Memorial Pistol Club became my home club and still
is today, everyone
was really lovely and nice
conversation
with them.
to me
when
I was
I had only
This
year
hasstarting
been aout.
difficult
yearbeen
for shooting a month when I achieved B grade in air
pistol,
I was over
that day
and it was aI huge
stepping
stoneforward
in my small
career.
everyone
in the
themoon
shooting
community
am really
looking
to the
new The
following
yearcompetitions
I went to my being
first competition
won gold
junior
grade
with no
allowed toat Cessnock,
shootingI year
and inwhat
it women’s
will haveBin
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due silver
to COVID-19.
This
year sport
store
for Later
all of that
us. year I was selected for the
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in the junior
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pistol.
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mea with
NSWhas
Junior
Tri-State
Team, for
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moment for me and one of the first moments I was
cancellation
of
the
2020
ISSF
Nationals
getting put into the eyes of the shooting community. Since then, now been shooting for over 4
along
with the 2020 NSW State
years
I have achieved:
Championships, both competitions I
•hadYouth
Nationals
hoped
to thriveBronze
in. Medallist 2017
• 3x Gold Medallist at NSW State Championships 2019
• 4th Year on the NSW Junior Tri-State Team 2017- Present
• Member of the NSW State Team 2020- Present
• Multiple Gold Medals and Overall Awards

Ellie Rudder- My Story So Far

I have very high goals for my shooting, I have short-term and long-term goals for my shooting.
Short term goals involve:
•
•

Master Grade Junior Air Pistol
540 Junior Sport Pistol
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My Story

Zac Cronberger
My exposure to the sport of
shooting started when I was
only 2 years old when my
parents were members of
the Campbelltown Liverpool
District Pistol Club.
While I don’t remember much of my
days at the “cow place” as my parents
would call it around me I did remember
being entertained by the late Kathy
Renfrey while they were shooting air
pistol. I have been told I travelled to
a few competitions with them but I
don’t remember much as they stopped
shooting until just before I turned 12.
The day of my 12th birthday I proudly
became a member of Genesys Pistol
Club and applied for my permit which
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was a birthday surprise from my
parents (and a good one).
At the start I only shot air pistol once
as we didn’t own our own pistols yet
and honestly, I didn’t have the strength
the hold the pistol. All of my shooting
from July 18 to January 2020 was with
a .22 rifle which helped me learn about
trigger control.

I attended the Junior Camp in January
2020 at Sydney Pistol Club and that
was my first exposure to other Junior
shooters. When my parents asked if I’d
like to go and shoot pistol properly for
the first time, I was hesitant, as going
to camps with others usually isn’t fun.
When I arrived, I was really nervous for
a couple of reasons – 1. I didn’t know
anyone (not even Allison Doyle who was
running the camp), 2. I had borrowed
pistols from dads friend and hadn’t shot
them before, and 3. Everyone was older
than me (at least that what I thought at
first), I was quiet and avoided everyone.
Later, I was offered to go on a walk
around La Perouse with Evan Gatzias
(Junior Ambassador) and a few others.
On the walk, I formed relationships and
started talking to others.

best (374) and ranked 3rd in my grade.
I was so inspired from attending this
competition that I really concentrated
my air pistol training at SISC and was
soon shooting in the 400’s.
My second sanctioned match was at
Hubertus Workers Club in March 2020.
I shot another personal best (408) and
ranked 1st in my grade. It was a great
feeling to walk away knowing I had shot
my best. Soon after Hubertus I was
surprised to learn I had been selected
for the NSW Junior Tri-State Team and
was excited about the coming journey.

At camp we learnt about safety around
firearms and the basics of shooting –
this was the first time I had ever shot
a .22 pistol and my first competition
(in pouring rain & flooded ranges). I
shot a 317 in air pistol and don’t have
a score for .22 as we didn’t finish a full
match. I highly recommend juniors of
all capabilities try to attend camp as it’s
fun, educational and you get to meet
with fellow juniors from around the
state. This year we were lucky enough
to have Daniel Repacholi come and
speak with us.
I attended my first sanctioned match
at Cessnock Vintage Shoot in February
2020 shooting only air pistol. I was
excited to attend this match and happy
to see some of my fellow juniors from
camp were also there. I shot a personal

THEN COVID-19 HIT… well no more
shooting!
Just when I was really
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enjoying the sport, it was taken
away from me - SISC closed and no
competitions were allowed, even Junior
Camp was cancelled. This was really
annoying as I couldn’t shoot which I had
come to love and was left wondering
about my place in the Team. I really
want to thank Allison Doyle and David
Banks as they quickly organised to
hold weekly Zoom meetings to keep us
focused and help with training that can
be done away from the range. I also
want to thank my fellow Juniors who
supported me during the time everyone
was homeschooling.
After approx. 3 months I could go
back to training and shot great scores
improving every time I went. On 19/7/20
(2 days before my 14th birthday) I went
to a club air pistol match and broke
grade into C grade (493) – this was
a great feeling and I felt proud of my
progress. I continued my training and
on 29/7/20 I shot in practice a 508 just
short of B grade but since shooting the
score I have experienced a plateau of
consistent scores and that grade break

is still waiting. Shooting is a sport that
takes time to master and it doesn’t just
happen in one day, as I have experienced,
so I have taken a slower pace towards it
and hope to pursue better scores and
improve throughout my career.

Lost & Found
ATTENTION ALL CLUBS!

Are you in possession of a SCATT machine or any other equipment
from the Association and are no longer using it?
Can you please kindly return it to the NSWAPA as soon as possible.
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JUNIOR CAMP 2021

2020 JUNIOR CAMP

CALLING ALL JUNIOR SHOOTERS!
If you are between 12 and 18, and would like to improve your shooting skills while
having fun at the same time, come along to the Junior Camp in January 2021.
The Camp will run from 16 – 23 January at Wagga Wagga Pistol Club, Wagga Wagga.
Cost is $50. Meals, ammunition provided. Accommodation is at the club.
Junior Camp is open to all juniors at all levels of shooting. Participants will
be divided into groups according to their ability and consistency, and coached
accordingly. New shooters are encouraged!
Learning proper shooting methods early will fast track a junior to the elite ranks.
The Association has invited Coaches and Helpers to assist at the camp.

For more information, contact Allison Doyle, NSW Junior Director on
0481 267 051 or email jrdirector.nsw@gmail.com.
Also visit the NSWAPA Website for the Information Sheet and Entry Form –
www.nswapa.org.au/juniors.html
DECEMBER 2020
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City Club

Campbelltown Liverpool District
Pistol Club Inc
BY GEOFF YOUNG

Campbelltown Liverpool
District Pistol Club began in
the early 1950s as a Military
Police Prison Officers’ Club at
Holsworthy Military Camp.
It appears that the original shooting
range was built for the prison officers
by the prisoners. A few more people
(licensed dealers, some private
licensees, and a few NSW Policemen)
joined later and Liverpool District Pistol
Club began.
The Club initially shot on Wednesday
nights on a 25m Range in a Nissan
Hut at Moorebank, and outdoors in a
paddock off Denham Court Road not far
from where the road crosses the Sydney
Water Supply canal.
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Camden Pistol Club began soon after
under the leadership of John Davidson
shooting in a quarry on private land.
Liverpool District Pistol Club negotiated
with Tony Fel who gave consent for
the use of the present site at Kentlyn.
Camden Pistol Club lost the use of the
quarry. Liverpool Pistol Club had a
range, few members and little money;
Camden Pistol Club had members,
money but no range.
It was decided to merge both Clubs
into one, and the name was changed to
Campbelltown and Liverpool Districts
Pistol Club but was incorporated as
Campbelltown Liverpool District Pistol
Club. The Club has been at it’s present
site since 1968.

In the Club’s early days, turning targets
were operated manually. A lot has
changed since then.
The Club has produced some very fine
shooters, beginning with Pattie Dench
(the first ever winner of an Olympic
shooting medal for Australia – Bronze
at the Los Angeles Games in 1984).
Later, Bruce Quick (who made his
Olympic debut at the Athens Games
in 2004) and Kerry Bell who made
his Commonwealth Games debut in
Brisbane in 2018 with a Silver Medal.
At Campbelltown Liverpool District
Pistol Club we shoot matches endorsed
by Pistol Australia including ISSF based

matches, Service Pistol, and WA1500.
Currently, Campbelltown Liverpool
District Pistol Club has one 50m
Range with 20 targets at 50m and 20
Turning Targets at 25m; three 25m
Ranges (two with 10 turning targets,
one with 5 turning targets) and one
10m Air Pistol indoors range with 10
motorised targets.
We have a membership of almost
300. We have a significant number of
Junior members. Amongst the Club’s
members are a number of accredited
coaches and Range Officers (both Level
1 and Level 2). We are heavily involved
with the Combined Metropolitan Pistol
Club’s (CMPC) competitions and also run
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three other Club-based competitions to
celebrate the achievements of three of
our past members (Peter Badcoe VC,
John Davidson and Kathy Renfrey). Our
members come from a very diverse
geographical area (Nowra to the south,
Lawson to the west and Vaucluse to
the east).
The COVID-19 pandemic caused us
to restructure, and our capacity was
halved to allow for the required socialdistancing.
To reduce congestion
and to ensure that all members may
participate we overhauled our web site
to allow for members to book into a
Range. This has proved very popular
for our members who travel some
distance to participate, and we have
received many requests for the booking

system to continue after the current
requirements are relaxed.
We also have a booking system for
our Try Shooters, and currently we
are booked out until mid-January
2021. Of the people who attended the
Try Shooting events this year, all have
elected to apply for membership. While
we may lose a few members each year,
we are slowly gaining more than we
are losing.
We are a happy Club, and always
welcome enquiries from members
of other Clubs and the public. We
endeavour to assist new members to
become integrated Club members with
a commitment to our sport.

WILSON TARGET ARMS
Specialising in Pistols • Lic 404016033

P. 0414 692 404 E. wilson@tac.com.au
www.wilsonstargetarms.com.au
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Country Club
Bowral Pistol Club
BY FRANZ HUTTER

In May 2021 Bowral Pistol
Club will celebrate its 50th
Anniversary.

Mandamar range as there was no club
house at that time. By 1977/78 there
were 33 registered members.

The club was officially opened on 7th
August 1971 after approval for target
shooting was received on 12th May 1971
at “ Mandamar”, Joadja road Mittagong.
Part of the opening was attended
by the then President of the NSW
Amateur Pistol Association President,
Mr. A. P. McKee together with several
distinguished Guests.

The following few years required a lot
of hard work and dedication by club
members to keep Bowral Pistol Club
alive and functioning, including the
building of shooting bays and an Air
Pistol Range. Soon after, the Mandamar
range became unavailable and a new
location had to be found.

Mandamar was a privately owned
Farm by Anthony Toohey who was one
of the foundation members of Bowral
Pistol Club. For the next few years,
committee meetings were mostly held
at the residence of different committee
members or sometimes at the

In 1987 the club leased the basement
of the Mittagong Sports & Recreation
centre for use as an Air pistol range
which was a very successful, well
attended venue also used for committee
meetings and social gatherings. Sadly,
the Mittagong Air pistol range, after
many years of enjoying this centrally
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located situation, council decided to sell
the building and the air range had to be
relocated to the Belanglo range.
In 1988 a new location was found for a
live fire shooting range at Belanglo on a
disused quarry site and was leased for
about 7 years.
During 1995/96, several dedicated
members were instrumental in
purchasing the land at Belanglo and
building a club house and an indoor
Air pistol range and establishing 7
shooting ranges which are divided by
solid brick walls and include a 100m
range, a large car parking area that can
be used for overnight camping during
championship weekends, and shower
and toilet facilities.
The club hosted many big events over
the years and has several members

successfully competing in national and
international championships.
Bowral Pistol Club has now some 200
members including associate members
and due to the closure of some other
clubs, is still growing.
We are currently rebuilding our shooting
bays of four ranges that were destroyed
and demolished during a storm late last
year. Thankfully we were not affected by
the bushfires as some other clubs.
A few members deserve special
mention for their tireless input and hard
work in the development and growth of
this club,
•
•
•

Barry Mercer, former captain and
maintenance volunteer,
Peter Harris, captain/scorer and
maintenance volunteer,
Hank Dykstra, secretary/vice
president providing office space
within his business premises.

Planning has started for a big event for
the 50th Anniversary next year.
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Wildlife Takeover
BY JOHN BARRETT

One of the local male king parrots
has become very friendly with Bob
Chalker, President of the Campbelltown
Liverpool District Pistol Club.

We are lucky to have regular sightings
of wild Cockatoos, Galahs, Currawongs,
Rabbits, Wallabies, Foxes and Goats
around the club area as well.

A match was in progress when the
club’s feathered friend decided to pop
in to say hello, have a snack and take a
sneaky photo with Bob.

John Barrett
Campbelltown Liverpool District
Pistol Club
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Coaching
FROM THENews
OFFICE
COVID-19 really has been a
pain in the bum!
From a coaching point of view, it
has made things hard in regards
to organising and hosting coaching
seminars, as well as doing broad
based coaching in general, as it has
restricted the ability of coaches to get
close enough to new shooters to make
the coaching experience worthwhile. To
those coaches, and to the shooters who
have continued doing what we all love, I
commend you.
When I am talking to shooters, I always
try to ask the question…. What do
YOU want from your shooting? There
are quite a lot of different answers to
this question, but the most common
answers are…. To shoot more tens,
to improve my scores and to be able
to improve from where I am now. I
have also had people answer me with
“ I want to go to the Olympics” and “I
want to be State Champion”, as well as
“I want to beat ‘so and so’ at my club”.
These are all great answers, and there
is no wrong answer, as the aspirations
are as diverse as the individuals who
have them.
As a coach, it is up to me to be able to
fulfil as many as these aspirations as
possible for all individuals, although
I will admit, that I may not always be
32
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the best person to provide the training
needed. Different people respond
differently different inputs and styles of
teaching. So where some people might
thrive under my style of teaching, others
may not get the full message that I have
to give, purely because they learn and
understand things in a way that I may
not have been able to explain to them.
Does this make me a bad coach? No, it
means that I may not be the best coach
for that person’s learning style. Does it
mean that someone who does connect
with that individual is a better coach
than me, once again no, it just means
that another coach is a better match for
that individual.
The point that I am making above is,
that the local club coach at your club
may not have all the answers that you
require, but they do have answers.
They may not also be able to coach you
to the state team or Olympic level, but
that is quite ok, it does not make them
a bad coach. Further to this, there are
a lot of very knowledgeable coaches
around, and there are also many
knowledgeable shooters around that
you can learn from. Beware though of
changing your routine or shot process
because “this shooter does it this way and
they shoot ‘A’ grade or they shoot really
well all of the time”. Each shooter must
work out their own shot process and do
what works for them, and this is exactly

where the coach comes into play. The
coach is there to help the shooter decide
what works for them and to show them
with feedback, how they have improved.
So where does this leave us? We need to
find a coach that we have a connection
with, one who has the patience to help
us through the problems that may
occur, if, and when they occur. I am
not advocating that everyone go ‘coach
shopping’, as you will find that your
local coach may just be the best person
to help you at this point in time, and vice
versa, they may not be the right coach for
you right now. What I am saying though,
is, that as a shooter, be open to seeking
out the best option of coaching for your
style of shooting and personality. Also,
just because that coach only shoots this
discipline or that discipline, it doesn’t
mean that they are not a good coach
for you. All pistol shooting disciplines
have the same basic fundamentals, it’s
just how those fundamentals apply to
each different style of shooting that is
different. Others may have extras that
you may need to learn e.g. drawing from
the holster safely, using a peep sight or
red dot sight etc, but deep down the
same fundamentals are needed to make
a perfect shot. The ability to be able to
adapt those fundamentals makes for a
great shooter.

So the next time you are on a range
somewhere listening to shooters talk
about ‘how this happens and how that
happens’, don’t disregard what they
are saying just because they don’t shoot
the matches that you shoot, listen and
ask them about their shot process for
each match and adapt the good ideas,
or those ideas that work for you, to your
shot routine.
With all of this in mind, and yes I know
it can become tedious, remember that
any changes to your shot routine that
your coach gives you or approves of,
can take up to 3 month to have a long
lasting effect. My point here is… nothing
changes overnight, but it does change
with practice and perfection of the
technique. Shooting, as with life, is a
learning experience. We don’t like all of
our learning experiences, but even the
worst ones in some small way are good
experiences to have learnt something
from them. Just because you hit your
thumb with the hammer while trying to
knock in a nail doesn’t mean that you
will never pick up a hammer again, it
just means that you will be more careful
next time!

David Banks
NSW STATE COACHING
DIRECTOR
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Single
Action
News
FROM THE
OFFICE
Welcome Shooters !!
Time on the Range has improved a
little since the last issue of the FOCUS
magazine, with Clubs being able to have
Monthly shoots etc, which is a step in
the right direction for all of us.
As you are all aware most of all Major
Annual competitions have been
cancelled this year. For example the
Single Action Nationals that would have
been held in Queensland at the end of
September 2020.
So to keep the “spirit of the game” alive
our National Discipline Chairman who
is based in Queensland, arranged for a
National Postal Shoot.
The response was great from all States,
(not exactly sure how many Clubs are
participating) with the match to be
held during October and November
2020 to work in with each Club’s
range availability.
Five stages were created, with target
distances set, so everyone was
competing with similar target setups,
and working in with individual Club
Rules as well.Not all Clubs have had
their shoot yet, so the Results are still
being collated.
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It’s so great to see that nationally we
have pulled together to make this
event happen, keeping the “Spirit of
the Game” alive. I am sure we are all
looking forward to seeing the Results of
the Postal Shoot!!
Not much else to report on, and 2020
is nearly “done and dusted”, I will take
this opportunity to wish all our Single
Action Shooters a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year ( bit scary I know) and
lets all hope that in 2021 we can get a
lot more “lead down range”.
So on that note fellow shooters, till
next time.

“Shoot straight and keep your
powder dry”

Kitty Pearl AKA Cathy Lysaght
NSW SINGLE ACTION DIRECTOR

Letters
to the
Editor
FROM THE
OFFICE
Dear Editor,
Thank you for printing the story on the
Mudgee Pistol Club in the recent edition
of the “Focus”
As an Ex Mudgee Boy and former
pupil [1963 – 1968] of “Mr Grieve” I
was very pleased to see that he is still
actively involved in the Mudgee Club.
It was Errol who introduced me to the
sport of pistol shooting in 1968. He
had managed to get Air Rifle shooting
introduced into the Mudgee High School
sports program and every Wednesday
afternoon it was not uncommon to
see a group of students arriving at the
school with our “slug guns” across the
handlebars of our pushbikes. Not only
that but the Woodwork and Metalwork
rooms at MHS saw any number of
transactions involving firearms. “How
times have changed” – to quote Errol.
Towards the end of 1968 Errol took aside
a few of Air Rifle shooters and dropped
the bombshell - “Would you guys like to
have a go at Pistol shooting?” WOULD
WE WHAT?? After suitable permission
from our parents several Wednesdays
later saw about six or eight of the
chosen few at the Mudgee Pistol Club
range. The rest as they say is History –
well not entirely true.
After I completed High School in 1968

I had a hiatus of a few years before I
joined my first pistol club – cars were
the main focus in the “gap years” After
working in the big smoke for some
years I finally saw the light and moved
back to the bush in 1979 – Coonamble.
The first thing I noticed as I drove into
town for my job interview with the local
Council was the Coonamble Pistol
Club range just off the highway on the
southern outskirts of town.
It only
took a few weeks and I was a member
of my first club. Now we can say the
rest is history. I have been a continuous
member of five different clubs over the
ensuing years.
Pistol Shooting has been very good to
me – my chosen discipline of Metallic
Silhouette has taken me to a number
of different countries around the world,
representing Australia on more than
one occasion, both for Pistol Australia
and the opposition. I have travelled to
every State and territory in Australia
with my shooting, making fabulous
friends all over the country along the
way. I even met my wife through pistol
shooting. I think it would be fair to say
that the Wednesday afternoon in 1968
had a huge influence on the rest of my
life. Thanks “Mr Grieve.”
I was a semi regular visitor at the
Mudgee range during the 80’s and early
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90’s but I have not been there for some
time as I now reside in Brisbane but rest
assured that next time I am in Mudgee
[post COVID] I will make a special effort
to catch up with some old friends.
Kindest Regards
John Harding

Perfect 50!
Nigel Braggins from Nelson Bay
Pistol Club, shot this perfect 50
on the 10th of November 2020
during a Sport Pistol Match.

If you would like to contribute to
the shooters gallery, or your top 50
image - please email it through to
focus@nswapa.com.au
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Top 10 - PA Black Powder
FIXED SIGHT REVOLVER

BLACK POWDER 25M

David Moore 389 - 1994

Nathan Blackburn
David Moore
Peter Fraser
Steve Blackburn
Ray Gray
Terry Simmonds
Brian Subkey
John Ingold
Don Boundy
Gary Andrews

Cheryl Moore 98 - 1995
David Moore 98 - 1997

361
360
358
356
354
352
352
349
346
334

92
92
92
92
91
88
82
80
77
73

MODERN SINGLE SHOT

BLACK POWDER 50M

David Moore 382 - 1997

Kerry Bell
David Moore
John Liston
Nathan Blackburn
Don Boundy
Ray Gray
Dom Mastroserio
Steve Blackburn
Brian Subkey
Bill Parrinelli

Don Boundy
David Moore
Nathan Blackburn
Brian Subkey
Steve Blackburn
Tim Davis
Billy Smith
Leigh Hall
Bill Parrinelli
Stephane Bourigaud

David Moore
Don Boundy
Brian Subkey
Terry Simmonds
Bill Parrinelli
Nathan Blackburn
Kerry Bell
Steve Blackburn
Gary Andrews
John Liston

David Moore
Nathan Blackburn
Kerry Bell
Terry Simmonds
Steve Blackburn
Peter Fraser
Don Boundy
Billy Smith
Brian Subkey
John Liston

95
93
93
92
89
89
88
88
88
87

REPLICA SINGLE SHOT

David Moore 100 - 1995

366
352
350
341
338
335
334
330
329
324

ADJ SIGHT REVOLVER

David Moore 99 - 1992
John Ingold 99 - 1995

David Moore 100 - 1996

97
96
96
95
95
94
93
92
91
88

David Moore
Don Boundy
Terry Simmonds
Brian Subkey
Nathan Blackburn
Steve Blackburn
Peter Raupach
John Simmonds
Leigh Hall
John Roache
Bill Parrinelli

95
93
92
89
86
86
85
85
81
81
81

SHOOTERS, PLEASE NOTE:
Anyone competing in another state or overseas needs to get a copy
of those results forwarded to me, please, if they wish them to be
included in the top ten for the year. Email: maitai@spin.net.au
Thanks, Cheryl.
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SMALL BORE REVOLVER
Glen Anderson
40
Kim Emery
39 (3)
Matt Seears
39
Jason Anderson
38
Tim Anderson
38
Tim Davey
37
Iain Yule
37
Richard Brown
36 (2)
Jake Davey
35 (2)
Jack Ford
35

SMALL BORE PRODUCTION
Glen Anderson
40 (2)
Kim Emery
40 (2)
Richard Brown
40
Jake Davey
40
Tim Davey
40
David Dewsbury
40
Matt Seears
40
Iain Yule
40
Tim Anderson
39
Greg Dawson
37
Jack Ford
37
Melinda Mullen
37

39
39
39
38
37
36
35
34
34
33
33
33
33
33

BIG BORE REVOLVER
Glen Anderson
Tim Davey
Matt Seears
Jason Anderson
Kim Emery
David Dewsbury
Chris Taylor
Greg Dawson
Jake Davey
Tim Anderson
John Brann
Neville Ellem
Jack Ford
Brian Marsden

BIG BORE PRODUCTION
Glen Anderson
40 (2)
Tim Anderson
40
Jake Davey
40
Kim Emery
40
Jason Anderson
40
Greg Dawson
38 (2)
Tim Davey
38
Jack Ford
38
Brian Marsden
38
Matt Seears
38
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36
32
29
29
28
28
28
28
27
24

SMALL BORE STANDING
Jake Davey
31
Tim Davey
29 (2)
Matt Seears
29
Melinda Mullen
29
Glen Anderson
28
Tim Anderson
27
Kim Emery
27
David Dewsbury
25
Iain Yule
25
Jason Anderson
24
Bruce Dunbar
24

BIG BORE STANDING
Glen Anderson
Matt Seears
Kim Emery
Jack Ford
Tim Anderson
Tim Davey
Greg Dawson
Brian Marsden
Chris Taylor
David Dewsbury
38
38
37
36
35
35
33
30
30
30

SMALL BORE UNLIMITED
Glen Anderson
38 (2)
Tim Anderson
38
Jake Davey
37
Iain Yule
36 (2)
Kim Emery
36
Matt Seears
35
Tim Davey
34
Richard Brown
32
Jack Ford
32
Jason Anderson
30
David Dewsbury
30

BIG BORE UNLIMITED
Glen Anderson
Chris Taylor
Tim Davey
Matt Seears
Tim Anderson
Kim Emery
Jason Anderson
David Dewsbury
Greg Dawson
Jake Davey

Top
10 -THE
Metallic
Silhouette
FROM
OFFICE

First Aid Kits
Every Club must have a
suitable kit and ensure that
it is readily available. It must
be checked on a regular basis
to ensure that used items are
replaced and items are still
within their use by date.

RPG ESTATE
FIREARMS
DL/ 408427059
ABN/ 81071299515

Australia’s Largest
Gun Website!
Fully Illustrated and
Updated Every Week!

www.rpgﬁrearms.com.au
(02) 9970 5872 0413 996 795
“23 PAGES OF GUN
LOVE’N GOODNESS”

FIELD PISTOL PRODUCTION
Matt Seears
34
Iain Yule
34
Glen Anderson
33 (2)
Tim Davey
32
Jake Davey
31 (2)
Kim Emery
29
Brian Marsden
28
Tim Anderson
28
Greg Dawson
27 (2)
David Dewsbury
27

FIELD PISTOL PAS
Jake Davey
Glen Anderson
Tim Davey
Matt Seears
Greg Dawson
Iain Yule
Kim Emery
Tim Anderson
Keith Rigby
Brian Marsden
Melinda Mullen

37
35
35
34
33
32
31
30
30
29
29
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Dannielle Moleman
Sue Guy
Olivia Erickson
Kathy Wilson
Una Rossetto
Lyndal Jarnjevic
Allison Doyle
Ryana Cook
Alena Lavrushkina
Krystal Moore

575
570
561
560
552
550
549
548
547
560

Dan Repacholi
Kerry Bell
Nathan Blackburn
Damian Dowling
Steve Blackburn
David Moore
Jason Howard
Barry Morris
Shane Jones
Bruce Quick

David Moore 586 - 2001

544
528
522
520
508
503
502
483
482
480

570
567
564
548
544
541
522
515
507
504

Lalita Yauhleuskaya 587-2001

BBruce Quick
Nathan Blackburn
Jeffrey Langlands
Jason Howard
Peter Fitzpatrick
David Moore
Steve Blackburn
Bob Dowling
Bruce Melville
Nigel Braggins

25M PISTOL WOMEN

528
514
510
507
507
505
495
494
490
484

RAPID FIRE

David Chapman 579 - 2009

10M AIR PISTOL MEN

Kerry Bell
Nathan Blackburn
David Moore
Barry Morris
Steve Blackburn
Nigel Braggins
Shane Jones
Peter Fitzpatrick
Bruce Melville
Sean Falconer

David Moore 570 - 2002

50M PISTOL
551
550
540
536
533
530
523
519
518
515

Olivia Erickson
Dannielle Moleman
Lara Cowling
Ileana Muresan
Sue Guy
Ryana Cook
Una Rossetto
Lyndal Jarnjevic
Alena Lavrushkina
Toni Benton

569
568
560
554
546
555
542
541
522
520

10M AIR PISTOL WOMEN

Nathan Blackburn
Kerry Bell
Peter Fitzpatrick
Nigel Braggins
Jason Howard
Sean Falconer
Jeffrey Langlands
Steve Blackburn
Nick Moore
Michael Artmann

STANDARD PISTOL

Patrick Murray 580 - 1988

CENTRE FIRE

BBarry Morris
Kerry Bell
Nathan Blackburn
Jason Howard
Jeffrey Langlands
Steve Blackburn
Steve Guy
Peter Fitzpatrick
Bob Dowling
Terry Dennis

Bruce Quick 590-1989

572
572
565
557
554
554
546
545
537
536

Top 10 - ISSF Matches

Top 10 - ISSF Junior Matches
25M PISTOL JUNIOR

10M AP JUNIOR MEN

Daniel Repacholi 582-2001

Blake Blackburn 573 - 2012

Olivia Erickson
Evan Gatzias
Ellie Rudder
Daniel Jarnjevic
Ethan Howard
Simon Zahos
Liam Jarnjevic
Daniel Peterson

Evan Gatzias
Daniel Jarnjevic
Simon Zahos
Ethan Howard
Adrian Santander
Zac Cronberger
Daniel Peterson
Harrison Falconer
Liam Jarnjevic
Allan Cheers

565
518
504
478
447
375
357
357

528
499
467
465
448
408
407
385
372
371

10M AP JUNIOR WOMEN
Olivia Erickson
Ellie Rudder
Alisha Cook
Charlee Hargrave
Lexi Surace

554
545
470
439
340

Top 10 - PA Service Matches
Greg Armstrong 886-1996

SERVICE PISTOL

Dean Brus 894 - 2014

SERVICE UNRESTRICTED

25YD SERVICE PISTOL

Peter Brus
Dean Brus
Martin O’Brien
Marnie Jones
John Nosworthy
Simon Taranto
Wayne Turner
Grahame Keys
Paul Williamson
Michael Doughty

Dean Brus
Peter Brus
Wayne Turner
Scott Taylor
Marnie Jones
Paul Williamson
Martin O’Brien
Simon Taranto
Ray Gray
Grahame Keys
John Nosworthy

Dean Brus
Peter Brus
Grahame Keys
John Nosworthy
Marnie Jones
Wayne Turner
Martin O’Brien
Paul Williamson
Jason Kolar
John Liston
Lindsay Jones

877
870
862
859
848
845
834
830
830
824

636
632
629
629
619
618
618
613
606
605
603

WA1500 PISTOL

WA 1500 REVOLVER

Dean Brus 1495 - 2017

Peter Brus
Dean Brus
Simon Taranto
Martin O’Brien
Marnie Jones
Grahame Keys
Paul Williamson
John Nosworthy
Marianne Taranto
Wayne Turner

889
888
879
875
875
871
869
865
860
860
860

Dean Brus 641-2014

Dean Brus 1490 - 2014

1493
1482
1481
1480
1478
1471
1468
1460
1457
1456

Peter Brus
Dean Brus
Marnie Jones
Martin O’Brien
Simon Taranto
Wayne Turner
Marianne Taranto
Paul Williamson
Derek Hubert
John Nosworthy

1491
1481
1468
1462
1458
1457
1441
1437
1434
1431
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NSWAPA Rolling Calendar 2021
INFORMATION CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRINT.
CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR THE MOST UP TO DATE INFORMATION
STATE TITLES MATCHES ARE SHOW IN BOLD TYPE

JANUARY 2021
23-25

Wagga Wagga

2020 ISSF State Titles

*

30-31

Orange

WA1500 Revolver & WA1500 Pistol

*

*

FEBRUARY 2021
12-14

Inverell

Metallic Silhouette 200m Big Bore

19-21

Glen Innes

ISSF Open

21

Gulgong

Safari Firearms Service & WA1500*

*

MARCH 2021
6-7

Workers Hubertus

CMPC Air Pistol Championships

12-14

Hume

2021 IPSC State Practical Pistol Titles

*

13-14

Orange

Service Pistol Open Championships

*

19-21

Narrabri

Metallic Silhouette Big Bore State Titles

*

26-28

Bowral

CMPC Metallic Silhouette Championships

APRIL 2021
30 Apr2 May

Narrabri

Metallic Silhouette 200m Big Bore Open*

*

1-2

Dubbo

Western Plains Black Powder Championships*

*

1-2

Gulgong

2020 Service Pistol State Titles

*

22-23

Genesys (SISC)

CMPC – 50m, 25m Std, 10m Air (Invitation)

*

28-30

Inverell

Metallic Silhouette 100m Small Bore & Field Pistol

*

29-30

Narrabri

2020 WA1500 State Titles

*

MAY 2021
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* Denotes Sanctioned Competition

JUNE 2021
5-6

St Ives

CMPC Standard Pistol Championships and Centre/Sport
Pistol

19-20

Gosford

CMPC All Service Pistol

JULY 2021
3-4

St Ives

CMPC Black Powder

17-18

Campbelltown/Liverpool

CMPC Rapid Fire Championships and Air Pistol

24-25

Narrabri

NW Zone Service Pistol & WA1500 Open

*

Metallic Silhouette 100m Small Bore & Field Pistol
Open

*

*

AUGUST 2021
6-8

Narrabri

SEPTEMBER 2021
3-5

Dubbo

ISSF Western Plains Championships

11-12

Sydney

CMPC Black Powder Championships

11-12

Orange

2021 Service State Titles

17-19

Glen Innes

ISSF Open

19

Genesys (SISC)

CMPC 50m Pistol Championships & Standard Pistol
(10m Air by Invitation)

*

*

OCTOBER 2021
2-4

Genesys (SISC)

2021 ISSF State Titles

*

16-17

Gulgong

2021 WA1500 State Titles

*

23-24

Campbelltown/Liverpool

CMPC Centre/Sport Championships and Air Pistol

NOVEMBER 2021
13-14

Wagga Wagga

2021 Black Powder State Titles

13-14

Gosford

CMPC All Service Pistol Championships

* Denotes Sanctioned Competition

*

DECEMBER 2020
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OFFICE OF SPORT

SYDNEY INTERNATIONAL
SHOOTING CENTRE

Come on down
and have a go
Purpose-built for the Sydney 2000 Olympic and Paralympic Games, the Sydney
International Shooting Centre is one of the best shooting venues in the world and
can deliver international, national, state or club shooting events.
The venue facilities include:
• Multiple conference rooms seating ten to
100 people
• On-site accommodation and camping
• Finals amphitheater seating 220 people
• State-of-the-art audio-visual equipment
• Giant LED screen
• Indoor and outdoor spaces for trade
shows, festivals conference and events
• 10-metre electronic shooting range with
60 bays
• 4 x 25-metre electronic shooting range
with 10 bays

• 25-metre paper turning target shooting
range with 10 bays
• 50-metre electronic shooting range with
60 bays
• Finals shooting range with 10, 25 and 50
metre ranges
• Digital score boards, projectors and
media room
• 8 x standard outdoor shotgun ranges
• 3 x Olympic-level outdoor shotgun ranges

SPECIAL OFFER*
Complimentary pass when you mention the word FOCUS.
*One free pass per person

FIND US:
Range Rd (off Elizabeth Dr), Cecil Park NSW 2178
02 8782 0100

shootingcentre.nsw.gov.au

